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Scheel Opens %-lo?:aea 	 eylnea. gem shall be 

• 

You can begin es ieieg 
that hand-a•.iranade 

Bank 'tow. 

e eat 	"he 

	

An enthusiastic meeting.  of the! 
failti?/7, 	 TI;Tnat 

	

4 	 lanStord County Chamber, of ', Coin- I 	 ACT ! 
17,1t1 	,,7 	nictice was held at the court house in I 

	

0,,LcLa the 	1 	ffansford 	on 	Saturday afternoon, 
:Ay August 30. The attemrance was good 

non° egi,Lianad and will be touch better when the 
,:,rl threshing Beeson is over and farmers 

„e„, iniae time to attain] the meetings. 
The piesident, Me. rl'hayer, spoke of 

iira;  Ihn plans of the oaganization in a 
i,„1„1 „..,, I vile' pleading  manner, after which the • 

•ianaia-al business of the day was taken up. 
s the i„ The, committee on constitution and 
',hi,  has byI- laws, Messrs. Barkley, M atleltan. 

end Grooms, appointed by the presi-
dent, at a former meeting-, announced 
that they were ready to report. The 
n"-Mstittition and Int-laws as prepared 

these gentlemen was read and 
aci yts d. with a. few minor changes. 
The followinaishained gentlemen Were 

	

L',A 	ef ed as (Miners of the permanent 

	

7 	O 11,4:Le, la': 	Sica 	roeom onaanization: 

	

r1,--1, C 	iTh‘'.:t:LtI" 	President, E. J. Thayer. 
c'r 	 r'Glid 	-Vice president, A. P. Barkley. 

-f '.,•:eataa 
of C.-ie. fi„s 	 "' 

-it -a:Jilin 
et.alt 

Tre'i.surer, P. M. Maize. 
,iiT',0-ei-naltifiaatcs may he pnr- 

2 1:e. 	 Gib:late lilt 	Of 

cent, corn- 	The to:lowing committees were ap- 
-iatt 	 i,,kennted by the president: 

Pe ant ered . Membership - Oaan Kelly, Lyman .T. 
ei l! 	iase, 	'ie.1 	 1:. 

Int-tY 	 service—A. F. Barkley J. R. 

Secrhtary, P. A 'Lyon. of 	R. in MeClel- 

	

G,X) 16.tr, 	Barkley and J. R. Collard. • 

	

constitutions provides that the 	 r/ocar.-.134r 

	

S 	nclitr l 1. preside at all meetings 
t;',.• the board of directors and that the 	miss  ',acid, Denn i s wiiiipl eave  m on _ 
soI,niaidtatry and treasurer shall be ex- d ay for Clarenthan to take up her 

work in Clarendon college. 

veting of Chamber et commerce  

:liar(' 	P Bailey 

fr 	Pit! 

THINK about the opportunities that have 
slipped by because you did not 
have the money to handle them. 

R,EA€,N for Yourself and determine how 
a good bank account would remedy 
the situation. 

ACT,  at once and lend your energies to the 
building of a bank account. 

Miran 	...19tate 
11A.7'0,SFORD, TEX. 

The Guaranty 
Fund Bank. 

Capital and Surpl,^s 
$23,000.00 

ev , 	 swarm:nes 

in a good cause Let's go. 

r 

Hansford 
Abstract 

Company 
JUST 

ABSTRACTS 
AND 

INSURANCE 

Your grain is harvested and in 
stack or shock, but it is not yet 
safe from the ravages of fire 
A bolt of lightning or a match, 
cigar or cigarette carelessly-
thrown away, may take your 
year's work up in smoke. We 
can insure you for any term 
from one month to - five years. 
See us and be safe. 

n First National Bank 
Building 

Phone 30 	Hansford 

KODAKS 
and 

FiLrelS 

Flew Line Just in 

If. M. Bean, a prosperous wheat 
grower of the liVilbanks community 
was in the city on business Wedides- 

,n 
(I ay. 

- Homey Tomlinson, thresherman of 
the Kimbal community, was 	g 
after business matters in Hansford 
Wednesday. 

George Davidson, prosperoukstock-
farmer from the north part of the 
county, was looking after business 
waiters here Wednesday. 

J. T. Smith and wife from out near 
where Spearman will be, were in the 
city Wednesday, shopping and look-
ing after business matters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrew's were 
in from the ranch Wednesday. Frank 
had just returned from Kansas City, 
where he marketed a string of fat 

cattle. 

• by 
227,7-

,7 611 -can 07:10 investnig this 
Reeilstered TfCaSUrY e a-

lga Ceirtificai-Itsta or War Saving.s 
Statainrs, V.,Toir and save! This-is 

y wise at ith:s thine as not only 
is fig: money bei-ag saved -and put to 
werlc makIng interest, but dollars 
with low nureha,7ing power now are 
beIng invested with a certainty 'that 

y will buy more later on. 
the dollar today will buy less in 

groceries, clothing.; and other necessi-
ties than at any time since the Civil 
War. There is every indication, how-
ever, that prices will be more nornial 
in a "I'E,'7';'v c,. The dollars invested 
in these  new Registered Ireasury 
Savings Certificates which have just 
been issued by the U. S. Government, 
•or War Savings .Stamps will not only 
bay Illere five years from now, but 
will bring the interest earned with 
thorn when returned to their owners,. 

Save all you can and put the dollars 
you save to work for you. You will 
find Y31,. are making good progr.eas 

w this ay in giving old "H. C. L." hie; 
death blow. 

S. S.--- 

T 25 Cents equal 1 Thrift Stamp. 

is 1.6__Thrift Stamps equal 1 W.S.S. 

2'0 W.S.S. equal 1 003 Ceeetifi-

cute. 

T  10 $100 Certificates equal 
$1,000 Certificate. 

Is 1 $1,000 Certificate equals 

1 	A-  START IN LIFE 

Texhorna Fair 

Texhoma is making arrangements 
I to hold a big two days' fair on Sep-
tember 18 and 10. An attractive pre-

' mium list has been arranged and the 
promaters are making every effort to 

!make the affair a success. - 

40 Bushel Wheat 

P. M. Woodring and daughter 'Irene 
came from Clarendon Wednesday and 
a 

 
'1' guests of old friends here.  

Mr. and Mrs. Bum. Tomlinson of 
:gimbal, were in the city -Wednesday, 
shopping and visiting with friends. 

absolutely free. 

Monday for Hempstead, Tex is, where 
they will make their home with their' 
aunt and attend school during the 
coaling winter. 

Honest John Robertson. was in the 
city Wednesday evening, purchasing.  
sappliea for his threshing machine, 
which was then at the Joe Welsh farm, 
four miles west of town. 

George N. Grimes from Rails, Tex-
as,. is looking after business matters 
in Flansford anti vicinity this week. 
Mr. Grnnes owns a splendid seetion of 
land 9 miles southeast of town. 

V. W. Caldwell •and family, t,lio 
have been here the past ten days, vis• 
iting at the borne of his mother, Mrs. 
V:. H. Caldwell, returned Thursday 
Io their home at Kim, Colorado. 

r-- 
AE1D 

Jitney Caught Fire 

Joe Close was in town Wednesday 
afternobn, visiting with f;-lends anti 
speculating as to when the wild geese 
would arrive this year. Joe and a 
Mr. Hackenburg recently jitneyed over 
to Dalhart to attend to business mai • 
ters and while on the return trip, mile,' 
from water, their car suddenly b;;-
came enveloped in flames. Mr. Hack-
enburg seas considerably agitated, but 
Joe, always entil to every emergency, 
easily extinguished the fire 'and pro-
ceeded on the way rejoicing. 

Torn O'Donnell and Laura Belle 
Hoit, both of ..0ehlitree, arrived in. 
Hansford at ten o'clock Saturday 
night, August 30, and were united is 
marriage at the parsonage by Bee.' 
Sanford. They returned Sunday 
morning to Oehlitree, where thew Will 
:mike their home. 

A. F. Barkley and S. B Hale 
100111' to- Amarillo Sunday on lolld` 
ness and also attended a big blot, 
out at the (;nonnignt ranch. given b 

z 

The People With the  
Goods 

1`-lay obtain one of these War 
Relics hy earning and saving 
money and bun lug at leant one 
War Savings Stamp. 

ADULTS may obtain one of 
these souvenirs Sr saving- and 
buying.  three or more War Say-
ings Stainps. 

War SaVings Stamps already 
bought, wi,i 	counnal to- 
ward gating the Gyeande only 
thrn.e war 	 Stamlfs 
bought 	now on, 

These uniep.ie "Weapons of 
Peace" will ,soon be ready for 
distributidn. Those who earn 
them first will get them. 

The nuMbee is limited. 

For information call at 

First National Bank 
of ansford, Texas 

at 

Such is Life 

tN 

Everything is in readtne 
,beginning of school on Mon 
ing, September 8. 	Prof. (' 
.drew will arrive today and. 
:assistant teachers will Lierit = 
ally or Sunday. The school i; 	 ,) 

has been :thoroughly renovated etat 	 r 	ri, at Loo.g 
.everything is in readiness for a inciat 	where 	 to spend the 
successful terra of school, ''fit' hooks winter. Mns V'cight says she 0.10 
which will be furnished by the stilts arrange a siaik pin in his shirt Lainc 
have not yet arrived, but are e,peeteci in the 	 and it -will lie- 

.every day. In the meantime, the ;i i. DILI 	-nut" 	al ay, hat ttn,t•ain, can 
pits are eYpocted to use the old books not visk alel eat alone in Long ['teach 
tinnit "the new ones arrive. T-he 	WW1 a 1:•i'4" 	1,1r, 

Looks will be fuimished face hy the 
Subscribe for the Beadlig'in. 

.iohn ft. Dan 1 s was 
1:' 	r: . .., rnatteriii in tlitLi 	ntiaes- 

All is not joy and gladness at the 0,, y.  
home of our old friend At. 18. Wright. 
Mel has for many years possessed a 	ThilSer to 1001,:ing 
hankering for a diamond-- 't rcal ra,s 	 :b:.: vi 

iarkler  that would cause lows 	eiNneeents 

up and take notibe—and as the 	 „ 
airs.- n 1 .3 

grain from his several farms is 
lug in more money than he and 	

ar'd  
end d nighter raliss Justiuc, visite,' 

 
good wife know what to do with 	

„
, ii, 

-has been mutually agreed 	 The  Three  ;`i_li ock (n ab will  meet, 

Saturday arinermon, September it, 
with Bernie Lee Sanford. 

The Darning club met Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs Finis Maize, at 
her home six miles east of town. 

Revival meetings begin . at the 
,tiethodist ellturch in Hansford on 
Wednesday night, September 10. 

after bleAs 
,raid 0 

is 

itiatteizi LL, 	-t•Ite lrayer 
inscribed on the face oft 

the $1,t1Iti 

Ois1  

=.5 	 ,F7 T10 
Roads-- Leo. II. Roland, W. W. cti ntte t'aese Certificatea 

e‘room, Fred W. Brandt. send you the SoethWest Plains- 
Pay us $1. 50 on sUbscription and we. 

o ,coat price for taa 	 Pubticity--Oran gelly, A. L. TOWn• man, published at Amarillo, oue year 

should line up with this live bunch. els of his wheat trot). and has the job `1 
-You will gain nothing by staying out one,half ff,ished .  
and knocking. Your help is needed 

Pearl and RoblyieCrisster will leave 

$153,000,000 Mortgage 

The largest mortgage in more than 
one way ever tiled in Sewa.rd county 
was that by the Empire Oil and Gas 
Co. et. el., to the Equitable Trust CO, 
of ,NTew York, trustees, in the sum of 
*130,000,000. 	The document is t:io 
voluminous for. any ordinary main to 
persue and understand off hand. It 
contains 138 printed pages, 7x1O, and 
is a regular book in itself. The re-
cording- lees will be approximately 
180. The instrument effects oil 'nat-
ters in 50 counties in Kansas and a 
large number in Oklahoma and Texas. 
Just what it means in detail the News 

-leaves to the citizens of the county 
who are at liberty- to investigate end 
read the entire document, as recotd,0 
by the register of deeds, bliss Carpen- 	Mrs. A. E. Townsend entertained 
ter. Suffice it_to say this', will be the number of ladies of the town and 
largest inoLtgage recorded in Seward community Thursday afternoon in 
county for a long time to come, un- honor of her house guest, Mrs: J. 
less some fellow wants to !toy a small Everett Towasend, of Electra, Texas 

1 	ranch proposition and hasn't the coin 
to float the deal entirely.--Liberal 
:News. 	 a. - 

This same mortgage 'was recorded 
in FLansford last,  week by Clerk Moe- 
Clellan 	we understand is to be 
recorded in almost every county no  

the. Panhandle of TeNaS. It  i5 yogi? 

inortgdge• 

• 
Revival Meetings 

The protracted meeting will begin 
at the Methodist clonreh in [Lansford 
on Weenaesday 	Septembee 10. 
Rey. Sanford will go to Amarillo 

eatea it an ft, , lones: 	Isend, John L. Hays, 
t atea eer 	Gateb, 	p ilway and telephone — P 

L 	Henet• %:l lots' G. R. Gear. 	bliss Beatrice Gilmer left Sunday 

Cattle- A. llndetialson, Sid Lackey, 	Lificiale• 	 to r"iiItives 
after whirl( she will go on to Willis to 

i .L a nn 	 w ah take up her school work. 

op, it S. McClellan. 	 Frank. Soles, who has been freight- 

	

-'=1 	:an--!'. win 	IM• Maize, S. ti, ir,g out of Texhoma the past six 
I\v• months, was looking after linainestt 

iLL ,  •. f:, 	 matters ill ilansford1Ihursday. 

The little lialie of Mr. and Mrs. 11I. 
hold 	 BarkiLiv, FyhO.live rant east or town, 

11I,e  was tieite, sick tin' Jitsi of the week, 
- hut is. much better at this writing. 

ti a, 	 ;11!ere,,,1 	 11'e "11" 	 41.11111111111101."1— 
purnhased 'that property. Al and-IS 

nil e; a a  :He , 	n 	annan  m eal, theounh the c v tVettne,day erroute report having had a heluva time and 

noon' rent an..1 	 aannislaal 	1,0",,, 	 looked aftE.r a few little business 

	

a nt cn, hi, par t and earany they aiisi sited SeVer,1.1 (tags With One 	in Amarillo.  

ci,111 have no shekel, le -nen,  e inet 	fanoilY• 

c"""I Y 	Tle,nry VV aldrop made a lmsiness 
who went, to 'telt,  make his e(-"D'Uti-  trip to Amarillo the first et the week 
ity a better place in which to live Fie,,,y has threshed about ir",,000 Lush- 

The world is calling for 
more poultry and Eggs. 

Every hen should do her 
bit toward reducing the 

high cost of living. Now 
is the time to get ready 
for the fall and winter 
laying. 

Dr. 	Poultry 
Panal:rea 

will start your hens and 
pullets to laying. 

DRUG CO, 

ANC a ate 

For -Stse on Easy Terms. Ini-
prnved or urniniproveda  and in 
any size trots. 

The choice lands near Spear-
man -and Spearman i0Wil 

Buy a Kodak today: You will find the style and. 

size you want at .our store. Come in and take a 
look. 

Fri ANSF. Co-  riE). 

The btore with the ''3p-Trwn t75 

Drug o, 

Bill Marney, who is farming on the. Monday, where he will meet :Rev. .1. 
I Ben Holt place, about 12 miles south G. Thomas, who is coming to assist 
rbf town, raised a field oftt heat which with the preaching. A good meeting, 

threshed 40 bushels per acne. This is is es/me:m(1.105" the 	paapte an d 

the hest wheat we have heard of sa::, everyone is cordially insiiL:al to atten,1 

far but the 30 bushel per acre fields and assist tvlth the good work 	,\'‘, 

are quite numeaous. 	 effort is being made to secure the'sein 
vices of Sam Mal lett, of Ochiltree, to 

Carl ICirltpatrielt, who has been a, assist with the singing. 	Begin  now 

guest of P. A. Lyon in Hansford the mating preparations to attend the 
past several weeks, received a tele- meetldg. 

	

feern 1313 home in Denton 	. 
Ids 	after 	And now mill you please donate the 

proceeds crcm.Il ii saie of about three 
inchel.t. of '-:beat, or PO ropli the;ymc 

t0,1 	reAing.  eon' 

Is the Kodak Year 

ru Loans 
An tn5imited amount of money 
to io_ni 	tiansfovd county land. 

Call and talk the matter over 
you meld a loan. 

What you uvani; the way you 
vtii.Int 

,„ 
Writ, for irftnrealion 

	
R ARE F:G 	TER' A 



V 

round 
the Farm 

wear 

LiCt 
Overall 
and Jumper 
built like a 
Union Suit 

The newest and best garment ever designed for 
farm work. It protects you from toe to chin, slips 
on or off in a minute and can be worn as a suit 
or over your regular clothing. 

Union-All is made of extra quality material, sewed with triple 
reinforced seams, cut roomy and comfortable, buttons securelY 
fastened and will not come off. Large pockets conveniently 
placed. come.. in ;s- iaki, plain or checked blue. 

Made in sizes for Men. Youths and Boys 
Made by 11. D. LEE MERCANTILE CO. 

Gateway Station, Kansas City 

Sold. by 

MAIZE 8 co. W171,71i 
• - 

Int 

at OCHs 
EMERSON MSC PLOWS 

MoCORMiCit ROW BIRDERS 

vcrythi. 
"rocera 

Will arriwa ne;tt woe or which we will make 
a special pr]cv'e e 

dred 

It- 
7 

T.100t,Lf..7...1rALL` 
• cro" 

U U 

Better known as " Fait Foot 	" 

AUCTIONEER 
Twenty-seven years experience, 
Make dates at Headlight office 

GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 

_ 

CL Y.. \,V. SIJACEl, Preeident, 	C. A. rti-LGEts-1AN, Vice Pres. 
C L. SWAN, Cashier 

.110-V Til()Fnl AN and I. 2w ST..kt'Ir, Directors 

DID YOU KNON 

Farmers State Bank 
Texhom.a, Oklahoma 

IS AN EN FIRE NEW ORGANIZATION 

7 	lea, J1 	 ice sa d Cnn 

The FarrnerG Ctate anitik 
The New Bank 

Texhrn, 	Oklahoma 

The Hansford 1eadUg.  
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 

BY 

HEADLIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 

ORAN KELLY . EDITOR- MANAGER 

$1.50 Per Year in Advance 

Entered as second class matter at toe 
post oilice at Hansford, Texas; under 
act of Congress of March 3, 1559. 

Advertising rates:—Display, 1; cents 
per inch; readers, 10 cents per line. 

R 

ED 

New York World, Strong Wilson 

Supporter, Denounces "Revolu- 

tion by Ultimatum."  

PARALLEL TO RUSSIAN IDEA. 

Calls Railroad Erotherhcods' Plan for 
Government Ownership "Soviet --. 

Economics Venture." 

New York.—The New York World, 
In a leading editorial, characterizes 
the railroad labor plan for Government 
ownership of railroads as "a straight-

'Out adventure into Soviet economics." 
The editorial page of the World has 

long had a national reputation for un-
deviating support of Democratic grin-,  

ciples, hostility to Wall street, and the 
most loyal and vigorous assistance to 
President Wilson. The World says: 

"Revolution by Ultimatum." 	.1 

The plan of the railroad brother-
hoods for taking over the railroad 
properties of the country is a straight-
out adventure into Soviet economics. 

It -  contemPlates collective ownership, 
but class operation and control, which 
is at the foundation of the Soviet sys-
tem. 
'The American people, through their 

Government, are to buy the railroads 
from the private owners and turn these 
properties over to the railroad em-
ployees to manage and operate. In 
consideration of an Investment of ap-
proximately $20,000,000,000 the Gov-
ernment is to appoint one-third of the 
directors, and the public is to share 
in such savings in the cost of oper 

p.....iisaaniav_iremain after-. the 7 
ployees haVe - paid themselves -Nyi:if0;  

they think their services ought to be-
wolela 

The spirit in which the program Is 
put forth may be inferred from a stale- 

DE. kL. RS IFI 

RIATISRIAL 

Tezhoma, 
kiahonia 
liORTirl SIDE 

Everything lends on 

Quality arid 
'Workmanship 

77:thou,t these, smartness and Good Ser-
vice are impossible and these, you know, 
are the two most essential features of men's 
dret:Is. 

Order That Pew Suit Today 
before the lines are broken and you are 
compelled to take second or third choice. 

There is 

GOOD LOOKS and QUALITY 

!ro the clothes I sell. 

Si CLARK 
..Barber.. 	Laundry 

Remember the Exhibit for the Dallas Fair. 

rmaseeftsmison 

lour 
r 

1 

Wire, 

•
' -72w 7;.72.r5 ,;••°, C't 	 9 

,•• Li; 	1- 	• 	• 	r 

Cu D.  
Attorney-at-Law 

Will practice in all courts. -Special attention given to Land Practice 
and Probate matter. Abstracts prepared. Titles examined and per-
fected. 

Real Estate. Farm arid Ranch Loans, 

Notary Public 	. HANSFORD 

It SI 
	 C. A illiErneth 

Home address, 
- — 

Several good. teams of-young work horses 
and mares for - sale worth the money. 

They are treacly for work noW; all in good 

condition. Also a few good sad de lierzes. 

13. RILEY, liartsford. 

Windmills, Stock Tanks, PiPe, Casing, Wagons, 
Harness and Furniture 

Everything for the Ranchman and Farmer 	went made by B. M. Jewell, acting 

	

.0 PS,  Al",",- PIT' M'",'.  ° ,1,  r:,9 

	president of the railroad employees' 
department of the American Fedora-

_ 

.CUYA/1 '0'  71°  l'ilP- 	• 1  President Wilson's suggestion to Con- 
gross was carried out "we will tie up 

lion of Labor, in which he said that if 
• litc0 /A, %-lc et ...av Et 	 ' e.,,,. v. \ en 

L__. 	 . the railroads so tig, 
is 

ht that they will 

passed." It might have been Trotzky 
, 	 - ....  -..,...........x.r....,ear........,,,.... 	..,- - .............-aus 	  

/ himself speaking to a bourgeoise that 

,, ,,,,,,,. „,,,,, 	 had offered mild anti academic objec- 

- 	-,,-.0' 	i tli g ij =11,7 	 dons to  baliag despoiled. 
Who is the Cevernment? 

Before any railroad plan car be 
worked out one highly essential fact 
must be established—namely, whether, 
the sovereign power of the United 
States is vested in Government and in 

fP t.'L,..;I- • 	 ', ' •. ' .:'-.' ,-, l-ij 	-the AinerIcan people or whether it is 

Paper fiaager 	vested in the railroad brotherhoods. 

Sign Writer 	 ii ANS FORD, TES 
For 7 three years now the brother-

hoods have assumed that the sovereign 
power WEIS vested in them, and CoIl- 

	  gloss has provided them with excel- 
lent reasons for that assumption. 
When the railroad employees in the 
critical period of the summer of 1910 
demanded an eight-hour day and 
threatened a general strike, President 
Wilson sent a message to Congress in 
which he' urged that the eight-hour 
day be made the basis of work and 
wages, but he made four other pro-
posals, one of which called for— 

"An amendment to the existing Fed-
eral statute which provides for the 
mediation, conciliation and arbitration 
of such controversies as the present 
by adding to it a provision that in 
ease the methods of accommodation 
now provided for should fail. a full 
public investigation of the. merits of 
every such dispute -should be institut-
ed and completed hdfore a strike or 
lockout may be lawfully attempted." 

Try to Intimidate Congress. 
Congress refused to enact this legis-

lation because the lahor leaders ob-
jected to it, and now we have a situa-
tion in which a labor leader can threat-
en to "tie up the railroads so tight that 
they will never run again" if Congress 
presumes to pas an act to which the 

$100 Reward, $100 
the readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's 

atitution and assisting nature ia doing 1 - 

Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces of the System thereby destroying 
the foundation of the dm ease, giving the 
pa tart strength by building up the co, 

w,-;r1t. ' Die proprietors have so mu 
faith ,In the curative power of Ha 
Catarrh Medicine that t 
Hu rd Doilars.for any c 

e. Send for list of . 
ePS r. J rff-TFN-1,4 

let rLooft. 

r By L 1ft 
.5' 0" 

	

box STALL. 	box 5TALI. 

	

OiO' s ia' 	.9' a t.' 

LUMBER and - IL- 

Let us help 
you plan that 

'pew building 

$10 Reward 
For any information leading to the 

recovery of one light-colored, iron- 
gray, mare mule. She is 15 1-2 or Pi 	Tailorincy 
hands high, 4 years old, harness 	 tte 
marks and thin in order when she left 
my place, between let and 15th of 
July. 1 bought this mule at the Med- 
lin sale. 	J. A. SIMSON, 	- 
9 miles east and 3 miles south of 

Hansford. 

III • 

brotherhood a utocracy objects as un-
equal to its imperative demands. 

The railroad brotherhoods have em-
barked upon a policy that even the 
most conservative -of them must adlnit 
is economically revolutionary. If 'hole 
scheme of nationalization under class 
control is to be carried out in respect ! 
to railroads, nobody can draw the- line 
where it shall step until all industry 
is under Soviet direction. Yet they 
are not putting their-program out as a 
matter to be discussed and deliberate-
ly considered by the American people, 
They are trying to force the issue and 
bring about a revolution by ultima-
tum. 

The Public Pays. 
'-In-the last three years the railroad 
employees have received hundreds of 
millioes .of dollars in wage increases 
for which the general public is paying. 
As a reward for its generosity the 
country is to be taken by the throat 
and choked into submission if the most 
complicated economic issues-that have 
ever confronted it arc not settled forth-
with. If there is any difference be-
tween that kind of arrogance and the 
arrogance of the German general staff 
in July, 1914, we should like to know 
what it Is. 	 . 

ork HC5PTiZ and Mares 
C:4.t. 	t.1  
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Strong, Si!, 
Rd. Fralnewo:_Pk 

—that i what you want 
..,-. 

....:4'Zen- 	farm structure — that means 
s 	in every 

durability and substantial service. 
,- 

,,a..-. .,,,,.,...e,/ -e-• , 
'The strongest, stiffest, toughest and most 

--.-,-----'-'-- ..---- durable structural wood of moderate cost is 
I, • - - 

Southern Yellow .. .1.k.,.,f) 
199t,M01=9, 	 ,9211 221191.,,—W:1,111.,1152.9 

The wood that goes into railroad trestles, bridges, factories, 
mills—wherever exceptional strength iS necessary. 

We Sell That Hind, not only in framing material, but in every 
variety of lumber used in building. And prices are exceptionally 
low now — you can save money by making those improvements 
this itelortitla. 

Come in and get our fires—- hew little it will cost now to 
build that new learn, granary, shed or imp.i.ernent iecuee. Get the 
benefit of 

COMLEY 	 - aren.a, re 

W. N. GROMER 
Manager 

    

GUYN. ,24, OKLA. 

         

         

We have secured the agency for the 

OM F 
the universal car, for Hansford county, and can fur-
nish you one in any design you may wish, on short 
notice. The Ford is the best car at the lowest 
price. Give us your order today. 

DILLOW a. SON GARAGE 
Oils, Gas and 
Accessories 

Hansford 
Texas 

See Them 
at 

Guymon 
	Nemensommeemaleasoca• 

We will show you how it works in the field near by. Don't buy a 
Tractor until you see the " TITAN " work. 

•Msar.4.41... 

SPECIAL SALE ;..10H MAJESTIC RANGES 
Big Set of Cooking Vessels with Each Renge Sold. Come Today. 

We are at Your Service 

%fare Co. 
LaICERTAKING 
Goods in Stock 

eateeaTe,  e-nreeeefreaereeee • 

IiiaTaer12,99999.9711. 

Brands; Diemond C on left side 
slash e on left hip. 

Ear Marks: Crop on- left & under 
half crop on right. 

Range on head-waters of the Palo-
no. 

Cator St Son, Hansford 

GU 129 
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IN A VIEW 
LOCATION 

ing recently acquired possession of the Patton Elevator, 
and are ready, willing and anxious to pay you the very 

We are - now located near the depot, fn Tnxhoma, hav-

highest price for your wheat that the market will allow. We invite the Hansford 
county people to come to see. us in our new location. 

Better see us at once about 

:-: 	CAKE and COAL 
	

: 

We can take care of your wants in the Cake and Coat line. Better buy coal 

in August, as there may be a shortage. 

 

1.1•51OMIN 

  

   

RIFFE ORC.)111F...115, Proprietors 

Many Good Things in Our Store 
We invite you to look through our line of Hardware, Farm Tools, 
Hay Rakes, Mowers, Disc Harrows, Engine Gang Harrows, Drills, 
Corn Binders, Engines for stationary work, Well Casing, Piping—
all sizes, Windmills, in fact we have what you need for the home 
and farm. 

PATTON OLD STMV" 
L 

• TEXHOMA, OKLAHOMA 

„01/  A  
4 4,41 	/ 4, 

4(4 	" 
, 

, , .  
/ 	 ,7  • 	

/, 
,17 

AMP  1•11=11111.1,.  

DRIVES MADE ANYWHERE ON EARTH 

Gasoline and Motor Oils. 
Miller Tires and Tubes. 
Used cars bought, sold or traded. 

Pointer Auto Company 
North Main, Guymon 

HOMER POINTER, Prop.. 

All Kinds of REPAIR WORK Guaranteed 

Save 40 to 50 per cent on your tires by having them 

repaired. 

We have the largest shop in the Southwest, equipped 
with the latest tire rebuilding machinery. 

Our re-treading is guaranteed for 3,5C0 miles, and all 
blowouts tor life of tire. 

USER) Tiia.16 FOP TALE  

ftor  

Notice of Application for 
Probate of Will 

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County, Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to 

cause the following notice to be pub 	44 - 
lished in a newspaper of general cir-
culation which has been continuously 
and regularly published for a period 
of not less than one year preceding 
the date of the notica in the county of 
Hansford, State of Texas, and you 
shall cause said notice to be printed 
at least once each week for the period 
of ten days exclusive of the first day 
of publication before the return day 
hereoc: 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION F a PROBATE 

OF WILL 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Joseph W. Jones, deceased: 
'Now ye, that Bena Jones has filed 

in the County Court of Hansford 
county an applicat'on for the probate 
of the last will and testament of the 
said Joseph W. Jones, deceased, filed 
with said application, and for letters 
testamentary of the estate of the said 
Joseph W. Jones, deceased, which will 
be heard at the next term of said court 
commencing the second Monday in 
September, a. d. 1919, being the 8th 
day of said month, at the court house 
thereof in the town of .Elansfoid, at 
enich time all persons interested in 

e,tate may appear and contest 
eeelication should they desire to 

u 	liltnot-, but have you then 
fine 

 
tom-pc before said court this writ, 

with your return thereon endorsed, 
Fleming how you have executed the 
same. 	 ° 

ven eFitt myFind and the eeil.{ 
of said court this the 24th day of 
July, a. fl, 1919 

R. L. McCLELLAN, Clerk, 
County Court, Hansford County, Tex. 

Notice of Application for Pro-
bate of Will 

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
Ti) the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County, greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to he published for ten days exclusive 
of the day of publication, before the 
return day hereof, in a newspaper of 
general circulation which has been 
continuously and regularly published 
for a period of not less than one year 
neat preceding the first publication of 
this nolice, in Hansford county, Texas, 
the following cilation: 
Me STATE OF TEXAS: 
co all persons interested in the estate 

of Bent E. Teland, deceased: 
Know ye, that George Anderson of 

Jewel county, Kansas, having filed in 
the county court of Hansford county, 
Texas, an application for letters testa-
mentary .and for the probate of the 
will upon the estate of Bent E. Teland, 
deceased; 

Now, therefore, these are to notify 
you and each of you, who are inter-
ested in said estate to be and person-
ally appear at the next regular term 
of the honorable County Court to be 
holden at the court house in said 
county, in the town of Hansford, on 
the second Monday in September, a. 
d., 1919, the same being the 8th day of 
Sept., then and there to -contest said 
application should you desire to do 
S 

Herein fail not, hut of this writ 
make due return, showing how you 
have executed the same. 

Witness my band and official seal 
this 8th day of August, a.. d., 1919 

Ft. L McOLELLAN, Clerk, 
County Court, Hansford county, Tex. 

Used Ford for sale or trade. In 
good condition. 

B. V. ANDREWS 

At Ochiltree the weeks beginning with 
the First and Third Mondays of each 
month and at Hansford on Tuesday 
after the Second Monday of each 
month. 

JACK ALLEN 
LAWYER 

OCHILTREE, 	TEXAS 

Hansford County legal work given 
prompt andcareful attention. 

a  

44 

- OKLAHOMA 

I 
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Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 	DENTIST 
RE BUILDERS and REPAIRERS 

	)DR. JARVIS 

Ochiltree and Hansford 

„,r 	
7 V  
749 vre,Y 

, 	
55, %VW/ /JAVAN,  
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Furniture, Beds, Rockers, Dining Chairs, Tables, Mattresses, Easy 
Restful Bed Springs. 
Come and visit our store. You will find it filled with good goods 
and the prices are right. It is a pleasure to show you. 

PALO DU 0 HOTEL 
PADDY DOYLE, Prop. 

Our meals are the best to be purchased and are cooked 
and served in a manner that promotes appetite and 
gustatory enjoyment. 

Every customer is cordially welcomed and courteously 
served. tour patronage is solicited. 

Rates Reasonable- 	 HANSFORD 

The reliable, easy-running 
"BiROSELL," in both wide 
and standard tread. 
A few extra wagon boxes. 

„i7;  
,- 	1:” 	7 7" 	"Tc'n 

0: 0 	 / 
tvd, 	if V 	/ , 

:40 •4.. , 4  -7  /7i 

HUGHE 
er , 

t National 

- Subscribe for the Headlight. 

Car Load 
of 
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cats ci 	 in the. 	If)  
if 	It 

A .:r.nsf 

;F 'oc,:° ‘4,0," 

Buy them where you get the most for 
your money and the stock is always fresh, 

• We are here to serve you. 

Johf..-  L. allays Mercantile Co. 

1, of all the Chinese territory not nov, 	 it 
	 • -cov lho 

1 within the sphere or influence of oth-
er powers. 
. "With this League of Nations China 

obtains an assurance which is tanta-
mount to a guaranty by all-the world 
that not only will Japan return to 
China what Germany wrested from 
her in 1398, but henceforth and so 

right of conquest and with the brok-
en word of China, she can :work her 
way to the very limit of subjugation 

long as this Hague shall last no Other 
nation shall rob China of one inch of 
her territory or exercise any control 
over her people insistent with the 	Ford  son 
claims of complete independence and 

Tractors HNSFORD 	Weber Wagons 

sovereignty." 
Senator McCumber then recited the,  - ---

history of the several treaties under 
which Japan tools over the German 
rights in - Shantung, trernising to re- Armouncement store them to China. He then said:  

Arge.Age.A1.3.... V.A.. 

, 

1111 . F,. Cl. FL frxt,Dry 	 reduo- 
Von ef OVC7 

NOW is the logical aufT safe time to buy your 'Fordson 
Tractor, Farm tractclr manufacturers know that 
Inure- machines will. be wanted during this coming 
year tit a n can Le supp;i -,,A.-  This is particularly true 
in regard to the Fordson. its popularity has created 
a demand that makes it certain that some farm own-
ers, desirousdesirousot obtaining the Fordsoa, must be dis-
appointed. 

 

Get  yorir ceder in early. 

TAYLOR 030:OR CO. 
:71.7.ers,  in 'Tv:actors and -Tractor implements 

TRACTLf—  V, L4 	.2Lj 	 ' 

• 

Women Find trihikire 
and work Shoes 	Mein. 

the very 1-ctive-sL 

°*- 

Our P:rii:z.cs aro the Lowest the iiMark,',-atti 
afford,. 

eLA 	AC"` 04,4  
%P. 	t'•,...5j 

oth dreaS 

ces are 

Correot 	;, 

Senor FlcCurn%er Pr,-;,:est3 	Stn- 
ate Against Vaaraii-T, fr3F,nd- 

ranl, to Trv'if 

1 ; 

i C•rimh'er, for tv,e-ny yeers neoulel,can 1 
,-.:(1,1 ,,;.tor from No: th l':,;,kota, in a , 1 

i speech in the sena', today, ch-ar -,.ed j 1 

that 1,-e, 1,-,L;•:.,i'ity of di e i',..rogn reia• 	i 

tions c;..)1-,mi,,ce is i-xyr-7. to kill the 
peace I

I 	
'SRATFORD, TEXAS meav and Sac League of Na-- 

s,,nator 1,,Tccui.„1„. „p„,,,,,, „a,,,,, his • We sell the Fordson tractor in Hensford and Sherman 
sec-ond br,,ch with the cpponeMs of 	counties. See .one al the Hays Grocery in Hansford. 
fte tre9.t.: oT-1 the sor,ate co,-,,ic] ,,,,,e , 

LeAnazzamALAAAW,St -AiAsA,..osenvee,A.anslem,A,...,AAIreteme,,A..A...,EsAaAperaina 	 ., .......,) 

n foi.cic..n relations. ,,n ,,ne p.esa.. 

i 	breach Senator Tin' smear voted aloe, '7'—' •----7-----  - ',- 	• - • 

I with the supporters of the treaty and amendment which aI-2,,..-c-ga,r.cs to 0..1f, • 	Notice to the Public 
i rtganst, the majority ,,,i the cermnittee rei-c-es the, right to annul a treaty be- I will sell wood for $5 00 per four- 

vacuolevo,-.ed to 5,01:5' cm "Japan " tween China and Japan and sets at 1, load, It will lie necessary to 

and Ta''' - b "China" in the three sec- naught a treaty :made, during the fi!it.1-3er phone ,or tchoeme,t,co,odbeadiir eair„tlises 
tions awarding the Shantung penin- stren of battle bet'.-i-een. our cobehlg- 

s),i'l-s Y tw's,iliebeintReated as tres,passers. 
!. Bala. 	 .erents and Japan before we entered so,, will 	no nu' ni,,,, at lo 

1 
	"Why did the majority of this corn- into the war; bring Japan and China 	 w. T. cys)bLk, 

mittee pause in the mi,lst of their into this world league and as sure at 	Owner of the Turkey Track ranch. 
hearings to make • this particular Ihe sun shall rise tomorrow Japan 

amen,linent?"  

	

asked Scowl or Me- will keep her plighted faith, China 'All 	 Notice 
1 clarith..,,,r. "The ourpese is -•:.;.-,•parer.t, receive, 	coraplete ore,,..ent justice and 

.No fishing or hunting •wiil be all 
It is to signify to the coLmt,e,,,..,  that the assured future protection. 	 lowed in the Howard Wilson pasture, 

I 	senate is hostile to this t:ccaty, it is to 	- "On the other hood force this breach on the he 	of the Palo  Do 1•0, 

.P., put Japan is a position where she of contract by China; drive japan oat ,1„1;.,,,,,,,,il[li notc,i\e\s,i  fk,trit'nieutc) \ou\s3t,iterdd,Oa\Ind o,tresp.as 

cannot with sit en appeal-mice of he- of this leagne 	s by insulting her homL; , 
huh coerced do what she has promised relieve her from her treaty 'by first 
to sio. It is to create-- trouble between breaking it yourselves nnd thereby 
this cans-try and Japan and 11-iereby installing, her in her impregnable po- 1 	 Notice 
send ti: first d;,,,g :c•-r thrust into the sition of right of conquest and China 	No hunting or fishing will he a]- 

be di of this treatY. 	 is 10 set 	The other European pa.- 110,,,,,ed
,,,,I.1,1d

ly,,1,,,,,,,:,,Ir-,),is inond C; pastures, on 
of 	P,lo Duro. 

	

"I ant satisfied tl',..,,t ro greater 'Lions cannot help her lecanse they !,:',' ``'," 	' 	the 	" i':iese ieeo, are !,n,s,  ed and tr,eq!las , 
is el 	bicr,v could el;er ce struck ag'ainst the are tied by their 'oym treaties, and_ ,i., will l e—pros--,d ' 	' ''' --s'  

1 gaol inti,tests of China than by such you will not make war. ,nt Japan to 	,I,A...\11,-„S H. CATOR & SON. 

an amendment. 	 help China after she lees broken her  

i "Is it an act of true, frier-"chip to- treaty,  

I . 

 

sewn d China er a more political move 	"If those be friends of China, then 

I -.1,o dcf.t ihe treaty? If. its snonsors God save China,frem her friends." 
row fail to conic ",-,-,-v,-,czd and openly i 
pledge: that i: .. 	--1 7.,,, di.*:-..,en. out of 	Henry Crone of the north huts drove and Ochiltree counties, and known as 

town  wed nesti,, in a fine new  the 0'1,,on2illio ranch, the Simmons  this frcaty thee rite T_TnitOd S:1,,i.t.:,.3 Will into 
•-111:0CCC,:i S-r, 2-- --11-'-:',,-(1 L,,* aft•:le to car. ' Ha4sford dour, tY farmeI's aIe 1 nh r(   

the Lindsay ranch. 
 ,:iii hedeac 	ahe la-Cr 

' 
	

T'-es 

E an ,  .Viiiintee. 

No Fishing or Hunting 
Fishing and hunting 	positively 

I orbidden on the lands controlled by. 
the undersigned, loc,,ted in Hanscord 

=7 ,-,===`,„=" .,-, „„. 
,e ,..1,-,f,::', o ''.. Of' Cliliia- -wit', tenew 1,-.121rin•ing to reap the bet:tents of the di octs 

Cut WOI10,--sor :,1 Lend our soldiers record bre[,king, cleat crop, and no, 	 LIi'DSON & SNYDER. 

into the Orient t.) Tight for hoe, than a,tomobiles are showing up tliick and 

- 	
tic. E. I-,,. Maxwell, specialist in di 

f" 	

- 

! 
_ ,,,:, 2:,,.1,,, 	Of 1'S e, ear, nose and thro,t. 

-.7ith a 	- '  
di on the other hand, V. 

fill 

they will mak w e 	ar  to  dtp, 	businoss 	ae.s 	 n  a c i  it and ever.). t it() iiecss  the, 
-ct of tilts. 	itL'evelit,  japan, re-  friends here. 	Lk ibis returned to boar tItW. 	 12tf 

ccs'.'tjYnatil-local 	-w\.,'orhriledhhct.hvee  and John will follow in a few days, 
illo the same day, taking his mothe-, 

See us for flour, salt and coal. We . 
pay the highest pri,ce for grain. , 	 they n.-3 proclaiming 	 ho 	w ith his moth- , 

D,- 	 , 

	

a policy which they have assailed az or to Iowa where she will spend the 	. V 'WADLEY GRAIN CO  

	

winter with daughter, abile he takes 	 Texhonia, Oklahoma, 
-- -- 

a post graduate course i 	()pill a mol- 

,10 

In 

eThUALITY lbs been the foremost consideratien TO?f, 
- —construction of the 1920 Model K Series,  

iishcd standard of Buick construction that 'lir 
given to the Buick Valve-in-Head Motor Gar a 
of superiority, 

• 
Upon such a foundation of strength, durability, rind 
has the 1920 Buick Series been designed and maryto fa° 

An inspection of the new line will reveal improvem ; 
and refinements th•PA are sure to please the mosi-2 exac.:-
purchaser. 

• 

-Lions, ,,vInch by the we 'y terms of its 

1 
 , provision:, 1.,d:1 ceinpol japan to re-

turn to Chills, all `the Gorman rights 
acquired hy Japan, not only by eon-
quest but by the solemn agreement 
made by her with China herself, or 

i

1 you will drive Japan out, of this treaty 
wherein sloe will not be bound by the 

, c,bligations whi,-2h she should assume 
' 1 by joining the league, and where she 

will be holding the German territory 
and all the German interests by the l'---'-1='-'17---------  -- 

being the mo,,t. 	pert of toe 
of 	 polley of inter- 

f_erence with Cie narreqls of the old 
• world. Weiss than that, while they 
violently condemn a joint agroeinent 
-with the othe-r groat white niltions 
sloe world to F,11-"ld the greater v,lite 
-cases from annihialation they wool,I 
semi oar ,els to 	to defend the 
infe,ior yellow races, whom we claien 
to He sit inferior as so be unfit to as-

, sociate with "Well, I 1jutj  you would need. 	J itney "Either we wDI bring both, Japan j 
and China into this League of 	Ye'" °Id unc  

EOF!.5. DEPRIVATION!. 	 for Sala 

Full RENT:—Fartns and wheat 
og,), at Chici,go. 	 land. Call on or address, 

LEO. M. WHITSON, 
1NT7.LUCENT SPOUSE, 	 Hansford, Texas. 

	

"William, a poor loan came along 	Subscribe for the Headlight today, 
I' ii', and ,5,1.:61 	a hat and I gave 
him your 	c-ile." 

	

"'Whatki tilde did you do that 	ti— Pasoenger 
for? 

"iOU 	ce:.-ka'cr is Orea,1,' 
severely 'mini:died?' 

"Jut what v, n-:;:::" 
"Didn't he 1-r-e to give up the 

It:est gorge 	 unicorms 5nquJre at the Headlight 
to 	Fr,..ropor --Biiiningilam Age_ 

p Office, ", 

worth the 

money. 

"By this amendment you declare that 
Japan cannot be trusted to keep cab-
rod her word, given not only to China 

1 alone but also given to the United 
States and every other important na-
tion by reiterated declarations." 

1 	wrhere is but one honorable, uprifot 
,.., ono proper. 	 led by 

the ,s-r,it; 

seep her trea 
rturd4 to 

0rdep-4 1-'lled Day or 

We wish to announce that we have 
leased the Vanderhoolven Oil station 
and will handle high grade Gas, OHS, 
elvid Greases. Our prices are right. 
Will appreciate a share of your busi-
ness, 

t'S 4..7;ire 
TEXT-10MA 

Prices of the New Buick Series 

Model K-Six-44 Three-Passenger Roadster 
Model K-Six-45 Five-Passenger Touring Car . 

Model K-Six-46 Touring Coupe 
Model K-Six-47 Five-Pao2enger Touring Sedan 

Model IC-Six-49 Seven-Passenger Touring Car 

Model K-Six-750 Seven-Passenger Sedan 

F. C. B. 

lii 
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